




Learning Goal 2: Explain the impact of Wilson’s Fourteen 
Points and describe the political and economic impact of the 

Treaty of Versailles.



 WWI began with 
the assassination of 
…?

 Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand



 Video clip

https://www.history.com/topics/world-war-i/christmas-truce-of-1914






 1915 : First 
use of 
poison gas 
(chemical 
warfare)





 Germany & Austria-Hungary were fighting in the 
Western Front (France) and the East (Russia)

 Stalemate: A situation in which neither side can win a 
clear victory

 Western Front: Both sides stayed in their trenches 
Armies had to begin to be creative with war tactics 
because going “over the top” of your trench to attack 
was deadly



 German 
front 
line 
trench



 Writing 
letters 
home in a 
trench,    
c. 1914



 Previously: US officially was 
neutral… 

 Why did the US enter the 
war?
 Close relationship with 

Britain

 Zimmerman Telegram

 Germany asked Mexico to 
form an alliance against 
the US
 Message intercepted by British 

intelligence – US citizens 
outraged!







 German unrestricted submarine 
warfare: u-boat attacks on US ship

 Sinking of the Lusitania, a passenger 
ship
 1,198 killed, including 128 Americans-

used as a propaganda tool by US gov. to 
gain support for joining war

 By 1918, five million American troops 
were in France.



 Why?

 Fresh soldiers

 New technology

 More soldiers

 Improved morale



Canadian 
soldiers 
going “over 
the top” to 
attack



 British maneuvering a tank through trenches, 1917



 Jan. 1918: Wilson speech to Congress 

 Listed his ideas for a plan for peace (14 primary 
points)

 Major idea- a League of Nations, an international 
group of nations working together to avoid future 
wars

 Major idea – self-determination: a country’s borders 
should be chosen by the ethnic group living there

 Later, some ideas were incorporated into the treaty 
that ended the war but others were not









 The Central Powers (Austria-Hungary, Germany & The 
Ottoman Empire) = worn out
 Video link

 Spring 1918, The Ludendorff Offensive -the last German 
offensive of the war fails

 German navy and factory workers rebel

 Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany abdicated (gave up throne)

 Austria-Hungary surrendered 

 Armistice signed!

http://www.history.com/topics/world-war-i/world-war-i-history/videos/life-in-a-trench




Allied leaders meet to work out a 
peace treaty

 32 countries represented- but 
not Germany…

 European focus: punish Germany

 American focus: avoid future war

 The Big Four:

 Georges Clemenceau: France

 David Lloyd George: Great Britain

 Vittorio Orlando: Italy

 Woodrow Wilson: United States



 Treaty that officially ends WWI
 Terms of the Treaty include

1) Germany pays reparations ($33 billion) 
2) Demilitarization of Germany

a) Keep 100,000 men and 6 battleships
b) No submarines, tanks, poison gas, aircraft, and heavy artillery

3) Germany gives Alsace-Lorraine to France
4) Germany signs a war guilt clause
5) Former German colonies divided among the allies
6) Ban Germany and Austria from uniting (Anschluss)
7) Demilitarize the Rhineland
8) Trials for the Kaiser and other German leaders
9) Several new nations were created and many borders were 

changed
10) Create the League of Nations

1) US did not join…



• Germany was forced to accept blame for the war by 
signing the war guilt clause.

• Demilitarization & loss of territory designed to 
humiliate Germany

• Heavy reparations send Germany into a depression

• Video clip

http://www.history.com/topics/world-war-i/treaty-of-versailles/videos/treaty-of-versailles?m=528e394da93ae&s=undefined&f=1&free=false


• Weakened the power of Europe; rise of USA’s a 
world power

• Fragmented the Middle East and spread 
nationalism

• End of the huge Austrian-Hungarian Empire 

• New political boundaries were drawn in 
Eastern Europe

• Economic disruption, war debt and economic 
depression in the USA led to economic 
depression in Europe

• Women’s suffrage movement intensified

• clip

https://klru.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/e6f796c9-651c-4351-bbd7-04e4376703e9/how-wwi-changed-the-world-forever/#.Wosnv4PwbIU


14 Points/Treaty of Versailles 
assignment (turn in)
on Google classroom

Mini Webquest (turn in)
On classroom 

IF NOT DONE YET-Revolutions DCA 
http://tinyurl.com/jemwu9d

Your ID number (no “s”) 

Password: raiders

Exit Ticket

IF YOU HAVE EXTRA TIME: Finish

any missing work and the upcoming 

vocab (due Tue!)

1. Reparations: 
payment to apologize 
for the wrong that one 
has done.

2. Depression:  long-
term economic state 
characterized by high 
unemployment, low 
prices, and low levels 
of trade & investment

3. Stalemate: a point in 
a conflict when 
neither side can 
advance

http://tinyurl.com/jemwu9d


1. What 2 technologies ended the stalemate in WWI?

2. What was the Treaty of Versailles?

3. Explain what the 14 Points was.



Fourteen Points Treaty of VersaillesBoth

 Freedom of 
seas/no 
blockades

 League of 
Nations

 Poland 
created

 Reduce 
armaments

 Ind. For 
Turkey & 
others

 No secret treaties
 Self-determination 

for colonies
 Remove trade 

barriers
 Nothing about 

punishing 
Germany

 Germany must 
accept guilt for the 
war

 Germany loses its 
colonies

 Germany must pay 
reparations

 International court 
created


